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BILLY RIGGS, MRE, M.DIV., CSP, OMG!
Voted one of America’s Top Five Most Entertaining Speakers in
2014, Billy Riggs has been called “The Dr. Phil of Magic,” and “a
psychologist masquerading as a comedian and magician.” He uses his
illusions and comedy to grip audiences, move them to action,
improve attitudes, turbocharge service and sales, and change lives.
Perhaps the only entertainer in America who can also be described as
a true orator, Billy has been impacting audiences – with or without
his magic – through his speeches from the age of 18. Through
television, radio, books, videos, and live keynote speeches Billy has
used an unusual blend of comedy, music, magic, training, and
motivation to spread his positive attitude to more than a million
people on five continents. A spellbinding speaker, Mr. Riggs was
presenting to audiences as large as 15,000 people at the age of 22.
Audiences find themselves stirred by his sincerity and power on the
platform. In 2002, Mr. Riggs was presented the highest earned award
of the National Speakers Association: the Certified Speaking
Professional. Since 1995, he has breathed magic into people,
companies and organizations.
But the goose bumps aren’t always the result of dramatic
oratory. When Billy Riggs appears, things on stage begin
to disappear! Using world-class magical illusions to drive home his
points, Billy’s presentations have transformed hundreds of otherwise
ordinary conferences into something truly special. His quick wit and
quicker hands spread laughter and raise morale as listeners learn to
reshape their destinies by eliminating their “Grand Illusions” and
embracing even grander realities.

There are other magicians, comedians, and speakers, but NO
ONE does all three like Billy Riggs!
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Specialties: Leadership, Change, Attitude, Customer
Service, Sales, Motivation, Personal Transformation,
Corporate Magician & Entertainer
Target Audience: Keynote/General Session, Sales
Teams, Tech User Conferences, School Administrators,
Educational In-service Meetings, Government Agencies,
Franchise Meetings, Master of Ceremonies.

Billy’s Topics include:
HOW TO ACHIEVE THE IMPOSSIBLE
(For Anyone in a Leadership Role)
(60 to 180 minutes)

Remarkably effective leaders hold a set of beliefs in
common - beliefs about people, education and
themselves. Teaching these beliefs is essential to training
effective school and district leaders. By formulating,
nurturing and communicating the proper belief system
you can achieve the total goal ownership needed for
success.
In this hilarious, but provocative combination of magic,
message and motivation, Billy Riggs explodes the
debilitating myths that render leaders ineffective and
identifies the cardinal realities of educational leadership
Administrators will learn:
♦ How to attract, retain & motivate good teachers and
staff by the power of an infectious dream.
♦ To gain momentum by nurturing the vision until it is a
passionate dream for all.
♦ How to harness the power of optimism to fan the
flames of staff morale.
♦ To keep the passion of the dream burning by constantly
painting the vision.
♦ To inspire employee loyalty and become the employer
of choice among educators by co-creating an infectious
dream.
♦ To maintain personal integrity as the most important
quality of a leader

Please Call for Fees
Testimonials:
“Great speaker!!! He will without doubt motivate you
and you will believe you can achieve your goals in life!”
Yolanda Hickman, Legal Asst.
US Department of Justice

